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ON STAGE, BACK STAGE, A PLACE FOR EVERYONE

Happy New Year everyone! May it be
filled with joy, health, and promise.
We are entering a “high” season for the
club and the community. We have two
mainstage productions and a Cabaret
Players production currently in rehearsal. There is a lot of excitement and anticipation in the air and our members are energized. The
club has also added a New Year’s Special package for
the final three main stage productions. We hope to
encourage people to see our shows and are offering the
opportunity to buy all three at a discount. Read about
this special New Year’s deal in this issue.
As some of you may know, Larry Dirksen is retiring as
the audio equipment manager for both the drama and
the music clubs. Fortunately, he will still be involved
in designing audio sound for shows. This led us to
think about planning for the future of this important
piece of our production success, as well what audio
will look like for us in the future. We are having a
planning session with all our wonderful volunteers to
develop a 5-year plan to address equipment, equipment management, resources, people, recruiting etc.
We are excited about this opportunity which fits into
our goals of continuous improvement and forward
thinking.
This January the comprehensive play selection committee presents their choices for our 2022-23 season
to the Board at their meeting. This meeting will be
open to every club member on Zoom. Our February
4th club meeting will have a Valentine theme and be a
celebration of our club. We will be celebrating club
members in an award presentation. Please attend to
celebrate with your fellow members and show your
support of our many outstanding accomplishments.
Please know that the Board and committees are working constantly to improve and move us forward. Elections are coming up and I encourage you to be part of
this process by running for a position on the board.

TWAS THE FORTNIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS,
and all through the house, the audience was not stirring, not
even a spouse. People were hushed as they listened with care, in
hopes of a hint or a clue soon to be there. When all of a sudden,
there rose such a clatter. And soon they would learn how “The
Unexpected Guest” would matter.
The Agathe Christie play, “The Unexpected Guest”, would be noted as one of our most memorable productions. Transporting the
audience to South Wales, our cast of multi-talented actors, using
their best Brit accent kept everyone guessing until the very end.
From the beginning Robin Weakland (Laura Warwick) stoically kept
her character poised to protect a
murder suspect throughout the play.
She enlisted the help of “the unexpected guest”, (Michael StarkwedDave and Robin
der), played by Dave Sikes, to develop her ruse, and convince the police of the murder plot.
Enter Judy Shields (Miss Bennet) ascertaining
her prominent and influential position in the
family household. There was so much more to
her character as we see later in the play.

Dave, Dan, Sandy, Robin

Fortunately the play
was on the big stage,
as the grand (Mrs.
Warwick), played by
Sandy Greenberg,
made her matriarchal
entrance.

Judy and Terry

Jan Warwick, the younger son and brother of the
slain man was played by Terry Pierce. After witnessing the history of the family dynamics, no
one was beyond suspicion, even the innocent Jan.

As always, I am humbled and honored to serve as your
President and am constantly aware how important
everyone’s contributions are. You are appreciated.

Eileen
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Terry
Dave, Terry, Robin, Judy, Sandy

See Guest p. 2

: Tickets on sale NOW! PURCHASE HERE
New Year’s

New Year’s

Special

Special

All 3 for $49

All 3 for $49
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Guest (cont’d)
The much too “friendly”
neighbor, (Julian Farrar),
played by Mark Banton joined
the mix, and soon placed himself on the top of the contender list. His interaction with
Laura was the only time she
Robin and Mark (Robin) showed any emotion
other than her stoic persona.
Ah yes, we all thought surely this is the murderer being protected by his paramour Laura.
As the plot thickened, many
secrets were disclosed by
Jan (Terry) who knew more
than most suspected. Not
able to keep years of repression locked up inside of his
Judy and Terry
innocent façade, he unexpectedly became more agitated prompted by the crafty Miss
Bennet (Judy). And he had a motive for murder, and a gun,
and he knew how to shoot it.
Completing the cast were non-resident actors: Dan Meiller,
Bill Griffith and Bob Downing, as the Inspector, Sergeant
Cadwallader and Henry Angell.

Orchestrating the magic was the guidance and
vision of our guest director, Van Rockwell,
together with the oversight of producer Jolene
Nerdahl, and stage managers, Donna O’Donnell Figursky and Barbara Solmonson.
Van Rockwell

But who was the killer?

All would exclaim, as he walked
out of sight,
“What a great show. What a great
night!”

Robin and Dave

Front: Jolene Nerdahl, Judy Shields, Donna O’Donnell Figurski, Robin Weakland,
Barbara Solmonson, Dan Meiller, Dave Sikes, Bill Griffith.
Rear: Bob Downing, Sandy Greenberg, Mark Banton, Terry Pierce, and
Van Rockwell.

TO OUR WONDERFUL, CREATIVE, TALENTED TEAMS OF SET DESIGN, SET CONSTRUCTION, BUILD AND TEAR DOWN CREWS, PROPS, SOUND, LIGHTING, MAKE-UP, DRESSERS, HAIR STYLIST Joy Kreick, COSTUMER Robin Weakland, MIC ASSISTANCE, USHERS, QR
CODE PUBLICITY, MARKETING, AND TICKETING. OUR AWESOME HOSPITALITY TEAM!
WE ALSO ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPPORT OF OUR CAM MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT, Adam Nunez.

Along the Way

by Tom Zades

Another New Year
Every year I think back to when 1959 was about to become 1960. Some comedian had said that the coming
year was going to “go like ’60.” The saying caught on
among my family and friends. At that time, you may
recall, “go like ’60” meant to go crazily, recklessly
fast...to really be a speed demon. It makes me smile to
think that there was a time when 60 miles per hour was
about as fast as anyone wanted to go. If I am not mistaken, “experts” were quoted as saying that travelling at
more than 60 miles per hour in an unpressurized vehicle could have long-term negative effects on the human
body. Au contraire. Travelling slower than 60 miles per
hour now seems to have a short-term negative effect on
the human mind!

I confess I resorted to a few mouse clicks to get my facts
straight: Band leader Guy Lombardo hosted the New
Year’s Eve broadcast for 48 consecutive years, beginning in 1928, switching to television in 1956. That may
have been the first year that my younger brother and I
were allowed to stay up until midnight to watch and
help bring in the new year. Living on Long Island,
Times Square didn’t seem so far away and then - via
television! - it almost felt like we were there (though
nice and cozy warm in our pajamas.) Even in black and
white, the sights and sounds were so exciting!

The build up to the start of the ball drop almost seems
designed for the imagination of children. And then the
countdown as it descends! I can almost relive the excitement. Then we stepped outside with some pots and
pans and added to the raucous noises on our street. It
was probably well below freezing, so we didn’t stay out
very long. I was too young to realize that many of the
adults, who seemed impervious to the elements, had
internalized the benefits of alcohol prior to midnight.
Here’s wishing all a very happy, healthy and prosperous
year 2022!
Your feedback is always welcome, by the way.
Contact: tomzades@gmail.com
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2022 Drama Club Main Stage Calendar
Purchase all 3 shows for a special one
time price of $49 per person. Select
day and seat for each performance*.

Play/Performance

Date

“Guys and Dolls”

February 10-13 & 18-20,
2022

“The Outsider”

March 10, 11, 12, 13, 2022

“The 22nd Annual
Variety Show”

April 7, 8, 9, 10, 2022

THE PLAYS
Not available from CAM or on line.
Contact Flo Katcher to purchase.
This offer expires on January 31, 2022. Call now
for best selection* 602-510-9924.
*based upon availability.

THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON JANUARY 2, 2022
CLICK HERE for the order form

USHER VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED!
YOU are our first impression. Your smile,
your “hello and welcome” sets the tone for a
wonderful theater experience awaiting our
fine patrons. You are our first greeter. You are a helper.
Short hours, many rewards - see the show! Be an usher.
LOOK FOR MORE INFO COMING SOON!
The Drama Club has a new YouTube
channel that is up and running. There
are currently 10 club produced videos
available, featuring some of the recent
productions and activities. The most recent addition,
'Putting It Together - Farce of Nature', highlights the process and people behind the show, from play selection to
cast party. Dozens of club members can be seen in action.

Click the link below for our Club YouTube channel:
Club YouTube channel

Guys and Dolls, music/lyrics by Frank Loesser. All the

hot gamblers are in town, and they're all depending on
Nathan Detroit to set up this week's incarnation of "The
Oldest Established Permanent Floating Crap Game in
New York"; the only problem is, he needs $1000 to get
the place to hold the game. Add in Sarah Brown, who's
short on sinners at the mission she runs; Sky Masterson,
who accepts Nathan's $1000 bet that he can't get Sarah
Brown to go with him to Havana; Miss Adelaide, who
wants Nathan to marry her; Police Lieutenant Brannigan, who always seems to appear at the wrong time.
Director: Annie Banton
Producer: Kathy Marker
Stage Managers: Jill Kirkpatrick, Flo Katcher, and
Sharon Costa.

The Outsider by Paul Slade Smith is a political satire/
fairy tale about an honest, competent, humble guy who
becomes governor. Ned Newley doesn’t even want to be
Governor. He’s terrified of public speaking; his poll
numbers are impressively bad. To his ever-supportive
Chief of Staff, Ned seems destined to fail. But political
consultant Arthur Vance sees things differently. Ned
might be the worst candidate to ever run for office. Unless the public is looking for… the worst candidate to
ever run for office.
Director: Eileen Brooks
Producer: Kathy Marker
Stage Manager: Donna O'Donnell Figurski

The 22nd Annual Variety Show. Creator and Director, Joyce Stern Greenberg, promises an entertaining
show featuring music and performances spanning 100
years of show business. There will be comedy, singing
and the Grandettes performing. A Sun City Grand tradition, our 22nd production!
Director: Joyce Greenberg
Producer: Jolene Nerdahl
Stage Manager: Donna O’Donnell Figurski

NAME

BIRTHDAY

Judy Clark

January 1

Linda Jakobsen

January 1

Jim Clark

January 2

Joyce Hagberg

January 2

Chico Austin

January 4

Judy Dreskin

January 11

Pamela Kohnen

January 11

Robin Weakland

January 12

Dick White

January 13

Larry Dirksen

January 15

Gene Simmons

January 29

CONGRATULATIONS ! JOLENE NERDAHL

This special award was
presented to Jolene as
recognition of her years of
above and beyond contributions to the Drama
Club.
Jolene served as
Jolene and Eileen
Vice President for 3 terms
and currently serves as Vice President on the
SCG Peer Council Group. She is the liaison
to the Grandettes and Advisor to the Board
President, Eileen Brooks.
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Jim and Ruthanne

Annie and Mark

Dave and Barbara

Welcoming Larry

Diane and Mark

Welcome New Members!

Sandy and Tom

Len and Robin
John and Jolene
Sandy and Earl

Terry and Gary

Ruth and Norris

Bill and Judy

Terry and Cathy

Linda and Fred

Don and Joyce
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Robin, Pat and Migri

Welcoming Larry

Don and Migri

The Bridesmaids
Gene and Pat

Ray and Nancy

Eileen and Barb

Barb, Terry and Cathy
Barb and Sandy

Sharon and Jim

Garry and Barbara

Judy and Jim

Mark and Eileen

Jolene and Eileen

